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Univ. debt breaks $1 billion mark
by MADELEINE MORGENSTERN
Campus News Editor
After hovering near the milestone for more than a year, the University’s debt crossed the $1 billion
threshold this summer when officials
borrowed an additional $50 million.
The debt now stands at $1.01 billion – nearly double what it was 10
years ago, at $533 million. Executive
Vice President and Treasurer Lou
Katz said the $50 million loan was
taken out to ensure liquidity during
a time when the market was essentially at an all-time low. This explanation closely mirrors the reasoning
Katz gave in early 2009 when the
University increased its debt by $200
million.

“What we try to do is look at
what is an appropriate time to borrow money relative to the overall
liquidity needs of the institution,”
Katz said.
This jump puts the University’s
debt level close to matching its endowment fund; the debt is only $129
million less than the $1.14 billion endowment. GW plans to spend about
$60 million, or about 10.4 percent of
its operating budget, on servicing its
debt in the 2011 fiscal year, according
to the University's Capital Budget.
Despite the University’s large
amount of debt, Moody’s Investors
Service, a leading financial rating
agency, says GW is in a healthy financial position. Moody’s gave the
University an A1 rating – its fifth

highest rating out of 10 possible
“investment grades” – in a report
this summer, concluding that GW’s
financial outlook is stable. It cited a
rising demand for University admission, which indicates a steady revenue stream from tuition payments
as a reason for the strong rating.
The same report indicated that
becoming less attractive to potential
students, or significantly increasing
debt without increasing financial
resources, could bring GW’s rating
down.
Because the University is approaching the maximum number of
students allowed to live and study
on GW’s Foggy Bottom and Mount
Vernon campuses, tuition revenue
may not increase dramatically unless

the University decides to raise tuition
costs. GW could also sidestep the enrollment cap by moving a significant
number of students or increasing enrollment at the Virginia Science and
Technology Campus or elsewhere.
But Katz disputed this point,
saying that the University will continue to pay a significant portion of
the debt through non-tuition sources,
such as student housing revenue.
Michael Brandl, a senior lecturer
of economics and finance at the University of Texas at Austin’s McCombs
School of Business, said GW will need
to find additional revenue streams to
finance the debt service, especially if
interest rates on the debt rise.
See DEBT: Page 5

Sorority recruitment ends with record number of bids
by Sarah Ferris
Hatchet Reporter
A record 461 women were offered
invitations to join one of GW’s 10 Panhellenic sororities Tuesday afternoon,
up 15 percent from last year.
Overall, 471 out of the original
618 participants in sorority recruitment made it to the final round of recruitment, with 461 receiving bids, or
formal invitations to join Greek-letter
life. Only 10 women who were offered
bids declined them.
Director of the Student Activities
Center Tim Miller said 88 percent of
participants received their first-choice
sorority, adding that there were 10 additional women who did not receive
bids because they had indicated during the selection process that they
would only accept their first-choice
chapter.
Each chapter’s quota for new
members was 46 apiece, up nine from
last year, Miller said. Panhellenic
President Renee Nichols said final
numbers for each individual chapter
are not yet available. This fall’s larger
pledge class follows a trend for GW:
In fall 2002 the Panhellenic population was 670 women and the average
chapter size was 84. This semester, the

Panhellenic population rose to 1,341
women and the average chapter size
is 134.
“The process went so great. We
have more girls than ever,” Nichols
said. “It’s super exciting. We’ve got
great girls.”
The women offered bids packed
University Yard for the annual Bid
Day celebration. Personalized welcome posters, bright sunglasses, colorful T-shirts and neon fanny packs
emblazoned with Greek letters filled
the outdoor space as the women celebrated with their new sorority sisters.
The prospective new members
had picked up their bids earlier Tuesday in the Marvin Center. Fifteen minutes after the envelopes were brought
out, freshman Brenna Ross opened
hers to see stationery from her first
choice, Phi Sigma Sigma. She said her
first reaction was, “Holy shit. I have to
call my mom.”
Sophomore Lauren Shenfeld was
also invited to join her top-pick chapter, Alpha Delta Pi.
“It was exhausting, but totally
worth it for the happiness I feel right
now,” she said. “I’m absolutely rushing ADPi.”
See BID DAY: Page 3

Michelle Rattinger | PHOTO Editor

Members of GW's Delta Gamma chapter welcome new members of their sorority in University Yard. The annual Bid Day
celebration marked the end to this fall's Panhellenic recruitment, which set a record for the number of participants.

Two students Analysis: Blue light system underused
arrested on
NUMBERCRUNCH
463
drug charges
5
this weekend
by PRIYA ANAND
Contributing Editor

by Emily Cahn
Senior News Editor
Two GW students were arrested in
separate drug-related incidents over the
weekend, both charged with possession
of a controlled substance and one with
the intent to distribute.
Sophomore Daniel Zimnikov was
arrested and charged with unlawful
possession with intent to distribute a
controlled substance, according to court
documents.
At around 3:15 a.m. Sept. 26, a witness told a Metropolitan Police Department officer that he had purchased
marijuana from Zimnikov, according to
court documents. The court documents
did not name the witness. The MPD officer confirmed the sophomore’s address
in the Francis Scott Key residence hall,
and subsequently received permission
to perform an administrative search.
The search yielded “a large plastic baggie with 11 smaller baggies inside,” according to court documents.
“Each smaller baggie contained a
green leafy substance,” according to the
documents, which tested positive for
THC found in marijuana.
According to the documents, the
search also yielded “a brown pipe, red
grinder, and ashtray on the kitchen
table,” an additional “small plastic
baggie of green leafy substance" and
"a scale in the kitchen drawer,” and a
“small baggie of green leafy substance
in the top middle desk drawer,” all of
which tested positive for THC.
See ARRESTS: Page 5

The widely touted emergency
blue light phones across GW’s Foggy
Bottom and Mount Vernon campuses remain underused, according to an
analysis by The Hatchet.
The lights – which allow students
to signal the University Police Department to respond to on-campus
emergencies – were activated 463
times during the last fiscal year according to University data, but typically in cases unrelated to any form
of crime.
Students interviewed said they

do not know how the lights work
and have never seen or heard of an
activated light, and even the University has conflicting data about the
number of blue lights located around
campus.
Executive Assistant Chief of
Police James Isom originally told
The Hatchet there are 36 blue lights
across both the Foggy Bottom and
the Mount Vernon campuses, but a
document received from UPD with
light locations lists 36 locations on the
Foggy Bottom Campus and three on
the Mount Vernon Campus.
A “Pride in Protection and Service” brochure published by UPD

Minutes UPD says it takes for a
response to a blue light distress call

90

Seconds tour guides say is the
blue light response time

SMPA director moderates event
by Kara DunforD
Contributing Editor
In a discussion punctuated by questions of governmental accountability and
financial feasibility, senior
officials from the Obama administration explained the
importance of a non-partisan
and cross-agency approach to
global development Tuesday
afternoon.
As part of the 2010 U.S.
Global Leadership Coalition
Washington Conference, Secretary of State Hillary Clinton,
Secretary of Defense Robert
Gates and Secretary of the
Treasury Timothy Geithner
joined Rajiv Shah, administrator of USAID and Daniel
Yohannes, CEO of the MillenAnne Wernikoff | PHOTO EDITOR nium Challenge Corporation,
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton related global development to foreign policy in a conversation
to discuss the administration’s
with Secretary of Defense Robert Gates, left, and SMPA Director Frank Sesno, second right.
new global development poli-

Men's soccer
held scoreless
for fourth
straight game

The fight over food trucks

GW falls 4-0 on the
road to Navy.

The Vern's new creative outlet

• Page 10

See BLUE LIGHTS: Page 5

Number of times blue lights were
activated last fiscal year

Obama officials discuss global development
cies.
Frank Sesno, director
of the School of Media and
Public Affairs, moderated the
event.
Clinton said the Presidential Policy Directive on Global
Development, unveiled last
week at the United Nations,
emphasizes development’s
role as a crucial part of America’s national security policy.
“This is the first time since
Kennedy that any president
has articulated a global development policy,” Clinton said.
“We truly are elevating development to the highest levels
of the United States government.”
Clinton said although
President Barack Obama
recently announced the
policy, since Obama took
See SPEAKERS: Page 5
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states there are 39 blue lights on the
Foggy Bottom Campus and four on
Mount Vernon. Isom did not return
request for comment on the actual
number of emergency phones for
this report.
Conflicting data on the time it
takes for UPD to respond to an activated light also plagues the system.
Isom said officers arrive at the
activated phone within five minutes,
but typically find nobody is there,
or discover individuals who are lost
and request directions and other aid
unrelated to criminal activity.

Corey Jacobson explains why D.C. restaurants should be
more accepting of the restaurants-on-wheels. • Page 4
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GW senior helps open a new recording studio in West
Hall. • Page 6

Bicycle thefts
see hefty
increase
More than 40 bikes
have been stolen
since January.
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D.C. tax to apply to sweetened drinks
Six percent sales tax will apply to sugary
beverages. • Page 3

Portuguese department disbanded
Only Portuguese professor abruptly leaves
University. • Page 3
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University rededicates
Gelman Library
University officials and students
gathered Tuesday to rededicate Gelman
Library in honor of the late Estelle
Gelman, the philanthropist who originally donated the endowment fund to
name the library.
Estelle Gelman, who passed away
last October at the age of 83, gave the gift
in 1978 in honor of her late husband Melvin Gelman. As part of her endowment,
she stipulated that her name be added to
the library upon her passing.
University President Steven Knapp
spoke at the ceremony, where the “The
Marvin and Estelle Gelman Library”
sign was unveiled. He stressed the resounding theme of the Gelman family’s
kindness and philanthropy toward GW.
“This library is a testament to the
Gelman family generosity,” Knapp said.
“They really appreciate the significance
of a library.”
University Librarian Jack Siggins
said that Estelle Gelman frequently
made generous contributions to D.C.
and the University.
“This is a momentous occasion for
part of what we wanted to do for the library,” Siggins said. “Some of her children and grandchildren attended the
school; there has always been a strong
connection. ”
Siggins said Estelle Gelman would
visit campus often and frequently attended Cafe Gelman, an open-mic event
with free coffee for students during final
exams.
“Mrs. Gelman would come and bring
her children and grandchildren. She
would sit through it all,” Siggins added.
The Gelmans’ son-in-law William
Miller also provided insight into both
Gelmans’ efforts to improve the community.
“Those of you who knew Melvin
knew that he only liked the best,” Miller
said. “And what is the best of a university if not its library?”
At the conclusion of the rededication, Knapp partook in a ribbon-cutting
ceremony with the Gelmans’ two daughters, Elaine Miller and Elise Lefkowitz,
to commemorate the new title.
Gelman’s legacy and the appreciation of Gelman Library were felt among
GW students who attended the event.
“There’s solidarity here,” sophomore
Ally Bell said. “I know that none of us
would be able to make it through school
without Gelman.”

–Megan Moore

michelle rattinger | photo editor

Smithsonian archaeologist Michael Frank shows a group of archaeology master’s and Ph.D. students how to make sharp-edged tools out of
stone Tuesday in Guthridge park, behind the residence hall located on F Street.
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Panhellenic Bid Day

Sen. Roland Burris, D-Ill.

Web Extra

More than 450 women received invitations
to join one of GW’s 10 Panhellenic sororities.

College Democrats host the Illinois
Senator who filled Obama’s Senate seat.

The College Republicans host the former
Senator Wednesday night.

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER
Thursday

30

Friday

1

Saturday

Former Sen. Norm Coleman, R-Minn.

2

‘Restrepo’ Film Screening

Live at the Fishbowl

Parade of Flags

Watch “Restrepo,” a documentary
chronicling the deployment of a platoon
of U.S. soldiers in Afghanistan.
Elliott School of International Affairs:
Room 213 • 7 p.m.

Enjoy student entertainment
sponsored by WRGW and
Wooden Teeth, a literary
magazine at GW.
The Fishbowl • 7:30 p.m.

The outdoor festival sponsored by
the Organization of Latino American
Students will feature live entertainment,
authentic cuisine and other activities.
Kogan Plaza • 1 to 4 p.m.

Sunday
Billy Goat Hike

3

Join GW Trails for a three-hour hike in
Great Falls National Park. The cost of
the trip is $20.
Meet in Marvin Center Great Hall
• 11 a.m.
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Bicycle thefts see hefty increase
More than 40 bikes
have been stolen
since January
by Ariel Feldman
Hatchet Staff Writer
The number of bicycles reported stolen on campus saw
a dramatic increase this year,
prompting the University Police Department to encourage
students to purchase sturdier
bike locks.
More than 40 bikes have
been reported stolen to UPD
from Jan. 1 through Sept. 20,
a 37 percent increase from the
same time last year. Last year,
30 bicycles had been stolen
from Jan. 1 through September.
“We pushed out an advisory last week to try and increase awareness, have more
people secure their bikes
poppy lynch | hatchet photographer with stout locks and report
Bike thefts on campus have markedly increased this year, prompt- suspicious activity at the bike
racks,” UPD Chief Kevin Hay
ing the UPD to promote the use of sturdier locks.

said.
On average, four to five
bicycles are stolen per month,
Hay added. Most recently, the
quad at the GW Law School
has been hit, with eight bikes
reported stolen from the
area.
“We encourage students,
faculty and staff to call in suspicious behavior around the
bicycle racks,” Hay said.
Since January, a variety
of makes and models of bicycles has been stolen with
no discernible pattern, Hay
said. The most popular type
of bicycle stolen has been the
Trek brand. Other brands like
Cannondale, Schwinn and
Diamondback have also been
reported stolen. The majority
of bicycles have been nondescript in color, with an average estimated value of $390,
Hay said.
According to a Metropolitan Police Department report,
on Sept. 13 a male GW student living in Alexandria, Va.,
parked his bike near South
Hall and it was stolen later
that day. The 7-year-old GT

Bicycle Thefts: This Year vs. Last Year

30 bicycles stolen
2009

Jan. 1

end of Sept.

40 bicycles stolen
Jan. 1

Sept. 20

2010

Source: University Police Graphic by Rachel Lee

Avalanche bike was valued
by MPD at $300.
A more recent incident
Sept. 23 involved a male GW
student who locked his bike
to a cable rail outside the Elliott School of International
Affairs. According to MPD’s
report of the case, the complainant said he locked the
bike with a cable-key lock,

but when he returned an hour
and a half later, his mountain
bike, lock and helmet were
missing. MPD valued the
3-year-old bike at $200 and
the other items at $50 total.
Hay said UPD is “taking measures to catch the
thieves,” but would not go
into detail about those measures. u

D.C. tax to apply to sweetened drinks Town hall focuses

on Israel, Palestine

Six percent sales
tax will apply to
sugary beverages

by naina ramrakhani
Hatchet Reporter

by Joe Miranda
Hatchet Reporter
D.C.’s 6 percent general
sales tax rate will be extended to soda and other sweetened beverages beginning
next month, but students
purchasing these drinks
from Sodexo-run dining
venues will not see a price
increase.
When the D.C. Council voted to approve the
Districts’s 2011 $5.3 billion
budget in May, the sales tax
extension was approved to
take effect Oct. 1. The tax
will apply to purchases at
stores of both diet and nondiet sodas, energy drinks
and sport drinks. Water,
juices, tea and coffee won’t
be included in the tax extension.
Sam Ramos, general
manager of Sodexo Services at GW, said items purchased by students using
their GWorld card in Sodexo facilities will remain
tax-free. If students use a
credit card or cash for payment, Ramos said they will
be charged D.C.’s current
10 percent tax rate – which
applies to restaurant and
take-out food items – but he

jordan emont | hatchet staff photographer

D.C.'s 6 percent sales tax will be extended to diet and non-diet sodas, as well as sports and energy drinks
beginning Oct. 1. The tax will affect students purchasing these beverages in grocery stores citywide.

said that rate won’t increase
on top of that. The type of
drink purchased has no effect on the tax rate at GW’s
Sodexo dining venues.
“The 6 percent tax increase that is being implemented is for off premise
consumption such as cases
of soda which we do not
have for sale,” Ramos said.
Although a compromise
was reached by the D.C.
Council to increase the price
of soda and other beverages in the District, GW Law

School professor and Ward 3
D.C. Council member Mary
Cheh said the sales tax extension isn’t focusing on the
issue of soda consumption.
“It is not a soda tax. Instead of that tax, which I favored, the Council extended
the sales tax to beverages,”
she said.
Cheh had proposed assessing a tax of one cent per
ounce of soda and other sugared drinks, excluding diet
soda. Her proposal was shot
down by Council members,

and received strong opposition by both small and big
businesses.
She said that the measure is providing funding
for her Healthy Schools
Act, an already approved
measure that aims to raise
nutrition quality of student
school meals and to improve physical education.
"[However] it did not target
soda and thus we lost the
opportunity to drive down
soda consumption,” she
said. u

Portuguese department disbanded
Only Portuguese
professor abruptly
leaves University
by Amy Rhodin
Campus News Editor
Following the sudden
departure of GW’s only Portuguese-language professor,
the University has discontinued teaching the language
for the semester.
Fourteen students were
signed up for the Portuguese
for Spanish Speakers class at
the beginning of the fall semester. After two meetings
of the course in early September, students received an
e-mail from Professor Maria
Byrnes announcing her sudden departure from the University.
“After a good deal of back
and forth, it appears that my
15 year career as an adjunct at
GWU in Portuguese, French
and Spanish has come to a
surprising end,” Byrnes said

CRIME LOG
Theft

9/20/2010 – Time unknown
Location: Marvin Center
Case closed

A staff member reported to the
University Police Department
that an employee admitted to
taking cash from her office. A
UPD investigator interviewed
the guilty party and the employee was terminated from GW.
–Subject barred from campus

Indecent Exposure
9/24/2010 – 2:59 a.m.
Location: Thurston Hall
Case closed

Officers responded to a report of
individuals “streaking through

in the e-mail, giving no other
reason for the leave. University spokeswoman Michelle
Sherrard declined to answer
why Byrnes left.
Byrnes said students
would hear from school administrators soon about the
replacement professor for
the course. Due to the late
cancelation, however, no instructor could take the job.
The course was the only Portuguese class offered at the
University.
“The University told us
that people had stayed over
[Labor Day Weekend], canceling plans with their own
families, to find us a new
professor,” Mariano Aveledo, a sophomore who had
been enrolled in the course,
said.
Aveledo said the following Wednesday, Jefferson
McCarty, a supervisor in the
department, contacted the
class to say GW was unable
to find a replacement professor for the semester.
“It was a bit helpful to
know that they were working hard, but in the end, they

the hallways.” UPD identified
and questioned the students
who in turn admitted to streaking.
–Referred to Student Judicial
Services

Assault

9/24/10 – 5:35 a.m.
Location: Thurston Hall
Case closed

While investigating the “streaking” case in Thurston earlier that
night, a student told UPD that a
female had recently struck him.
Officers located and interviewed
the female. She denied striking
anyone, however, she was highly intoxicated and was transported to the GW Hospital.
–Referred to SJS

Hit & Run

never found us a new teacher,” Aveledo said.
With the University's add
and drop period coming to
an end that Friday, students
had to scramble to find a
replacement course for the
time period.
“About four of us got
together to try to find other
classes to take for the semester, but everything was
filled,” Mariana Quiroga, a
sophomore from Colombia,
said. “The deadline to drop
was just about to happen
and we were all just really
stressed out.”
Mariana contacted Ed
McCarthy, an undergraduate
academic adviser, asking him
if there were any courses she
could be signed into. McCarthy told her that she would
have to go directly through
each professor because every course had already been
filled.
One
French
professor made an exception, but
Quiroga said that just getting
into the course was not the
end of her trouble.
“This was already two
9/24/2010 – 4:45 a.m.
Location: Public property on
campus
Case closed

A witness reported to UPD that
he saw a vehicle strike a parked
car and drive away. The owner
of the parked vehicle could not
be located and the Metropolitan
Police Department was notified.
–Referred to MPD

Disorderly Conduct
9/24/10 – 11 a.m.
Location: City Hall
Case closed

A citizen reported to UPD that
bottles were being thrown from
the windows of City Hall.
–No witnesses or suspects

9/25/2010 – 3 p.m.
Location: Off campus

weeks into the semester,
and I had to spend the entire weekend trying to learn
the stuff that I missed,” said
Quiroga. “I walked into class
on Monday and had to take
a quiz with the rest of the
class.”
Sherrard said that the
decision to cancel the course
was not taken lightly.
“The department regretted to have to upset the students’ course schedules,”
Sherrard said.
Sherrard said that students who worked with their
academic advisors were able
to find a replacement for the
course, including traveling
to other D.C. colleges to get
credit for the language.
“Some students have enrolled in Portuguese classes
at Georgetown University,
as part of GW’s partnership
with the Consortium of Universities in the D.C. area, and
some students have chosen
to enroll in other language
classes at GW,” said Sherrard.
Byrnes did not respond
to requests for comment. u

In the wake of recent
negotiations in Washington
between Israeli and Palestinian leaders earlier this
month, students gathered
in the Marvin Center for a
town hall meeting Tuesday
night to discuss the conflict
in the Middle East.
Hosted by GW Interfaith Action and the grassroots OneVoice Movement,
the event featured Israeli
speaker Danny Shaket and
Palestinian Ahmad Omeir,
who both shared their personal experiences in the violent region.
Shaket studied communications and economics at
Tel Aviv University. Surrounded by bombings and
threats since his childhood,
Shaket said it became second nature for him and his
family to always be suspicious and aware of anything
out of the ordinary.
He spent four years in
the Israeli army, and said
that after confronting the
dangerous people he had
seen on the news, he “wanted to do something more”
to engage people about the
conflict.
He added that he hopes
for a compromise soon so
people can study, raise their
kids and work without worrying about the conflict and
their safety.
“I don’t look for peace.
Seriously, I couldn’t care
less. I’m looking for an
agreement,” Shaket said.
He encouraged students
to stay informed and take
small steps toward making
a difference.
Omeir moved to the
United States in 1990 after
the first Gulf War. In 2000,
he said he learned more
about what it was like to

Bid Day
from p. 1
“I’m so excited to become part of the family,”
freshman Lisa Fischer said
as she put on her new Sigma Delta Tau shirt. “The
girls are so welcoming.”
Senior and Alpha Epsilon Phi member Rachel
Goldrich said she has been
involved in Greek-letter
life since her freshman year
and noted that this year ’s
recruitment class was significantly larger and more
diverse than it was when
she went through the process.

Case closed

Case closed

A student living in Potomac
House was reported missing
by his friends. UPD later discovered the student was arrested
in Virginia by the George Mason
University Police Department for
being intoxicated in public.

UPD responded to a report of a
suspicious odor, which led to an
administrative search conducted by the Housing Programs
staff. The search yielded marijuana and alcohol.

–Referred to SJS

Drug Law Violation
9/24/2010 – 4:56 p.m.
Location: 2034 G St.
Case closed

UPD officers caught three students smoking marijuana in the
alley behind 2034 G St. One student was arrested for possession of marijuana and ecstasy.
–Closed by arrest

9/26/2010 – 1:55 a.m.
Location: Munson Hall

–Referred to SJS

9/26/2010 – 3:05 a.m.
Location: Francis Scott Key
Hall
Case closed

Housing Programs conducted
an administrative search and
found approximately 65 grams
of marijuana individually packaged in plastic bags.
–Closed by arrest

Liquor Law Violation
9/25/2010 – 4:26 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon

be Palestinian and “how
intense it gets to be.” His
father used to come home
with razors, advising him
to shave his beard so people
wouldn’t recognize where
he came from.
In 2003 and 2004, Omeir
lost two of his close friends
to the conflict. He described
a day when he was sitting on the second floor of
a building while his friend
was on the first. He heard
Israeli soldiers coming in
but could not understand
what they were saying, and
didn’t pay any attention to
them until he heard a gunshot. Omeir ran downstairs
to his friend’s side.
“My friend was lying
down on the ground with
a lot of blood everywhere.
I started yelling. I don’t really remember what I was
saying,” he said. Omeir said
the soldiers warned him to
get up unless he wanted to
face similar consequences.
The next memory Omeir
said he has is of waking up
in the hospital with doctors
asking him to identify his
friend’s body.
Omeir said he fell into
a depression after the incident, until he had a dream
where his friend told him to
move on with his life. After
that, Omeir joined the OneVoice Movement to encourage others to work toward a
resolution.
After Shaket and Omeir
spoke, they posed questions
to the audience and had the
attendees break into groups
to discuss the issue among
themselves.
“It’s clear that there are
different sides,” said senior
Tmnit Nur. “We shouldn’t
only be trying to promote
a two-state solution, but
try to change the mindset
of people and make it clear
that peace is possible.” u
Last fall, recruitment began two weeks after classes
started. This year, students
had about a month to decide whether or not to go
through the process.
“The whole process was
really stressful. There were
over 600 girls rushing. It
was hard not to see other
girls as competition,” said
sophomore Maggie Feakins,
who received a bid from Pi
Beta Phi. Although she said
it wasn’t her first choice,
she knows everything will
all work out.
“It was hard not to take
it personally, but in the end,
everyone ends up where
they’re supposed to be,”
Feakins said. u
Campus
Case closed

A woman unaffiliated with GW
was found drinking in public behind the Academic Building.
–Subject barred from campus

Robbery Force

9/26/10 – 5:45 p.m.
Location: Off campus
Case closed

A student reported that he was
robbed near the Mount Vernon
Square Metro station. He stated
that the subject punched him
and stole his iPhone. The Metro
Transit Police then apprehended two subjects involved with
the robbery.
–Closed by arrest

–Compiled by Sydney Green
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"Holy shit. I have to call my mom."
–Brenna Ross, a freshman, after receiving an invitation to join her first-choice sorority, Phi
Sigma Sigma
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Staff Editorial

Don't wait for the
smoking gun
Walking home from Gelman late at
night, one may not feel in danger per se,
but the situation can be somewhat unnerving. The occasional passerby, car or
UPD officer provide a comforting feeling, but a commonly recognized symbol
of campus safety among many college
students is the blue light system. The
blue light system is especially vital to
an urban campus such as GW’s, but the
University's system is marred by out-oforder lights and a lack of accurate information. Regardless of how often people
actually press blue light buttons for safety reasons, UPD needs to gather more information about this system and ensure
that every device is working properly.
The blue light system is a resource for
people on campus who, when in danger,
can press a button and be connected to
the University Police Department. According to protocol, an officer will then
be dispatched to that location to help.
Blue lights are common on college campuses, though according to reports, they
are typically pressed accidentally or by
people who are looking for directions.
GW’s own blue light system is used primarily for the same reasons, according
to University data. Even though people
may not use blue lights for their intended
purposes, they have an important purpose nonetheless.
Questions surrounding the efficacy
and prominence of GW’s blue light stations remain unanswered, and our confidence in the system itself has been
shaken. It is unacceptable that UPD can
not, or will not, produce documents to
show the average response time between
when a blue light is pressed and when
an officer arrives on the scene. If UPD
wants to utilize this system in any way,
it needs to have accurate and up-to-date
information on how reliable the system
is, though it can gather this information
easily during blue light drills. Similarly,
the inconsistent numbers UPD provides
for how many blue lights exist on campus is troubling. UPD needs to step back
and gather the right information, make
it public and perform the required drills
with frequency.
The problems surrounding the blue
light system also extend to the out-oforder lights. Whether a light is covered
because of construction – such as the area
near the Smith Center – or a light keeps
flashing days after someone pushed the
button, UPD needs to ensure that all
available lights are functioning. A section
of campus with a blue light that is outof-order may soon turn into a target area
for crime, unless UPD establishes another
way for students to quickly get in touch
with a dispatcher. When one light is out, it
affects the entire purpose of the system.
UPD needs to update its information
on the blue light system and ensure that
all lights are working properly, not only
for current students, but for prospective
students as well. STAR tour guides frequently point to the blue light system as
an important part of campus safety, yet
they do not have accurate information.
How is it that a STAR guide can tell prospective Colonials and their parents that
the average response time is 90 seconds,
when UPD claims a different number? It
is just as troubling when a guide discusses the blue lights but shows the members of the tour a blue light station that
is covered in an out-of-order canvas. The
information guides provide is simply untrue, and GW needs to fix this problem if
it wants to continue to uphold the blue
light system as an integral part of safety
on campus.
The problems surrounding the
blue light system on GW’s campus
are disconcerting, but UPD can gather
information about the blue lights and
ensure that all the lights are working
properly. Even if the blue light system is
only one aspect of UPD’s campus safety
plan, it does serve as a source of comfort
for students and deserves the utmost
attention.
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Restaurants-on-wheels
should be welcomed

I

One city, one campus
Vincent Gray can use GW as an example of unity

N

ow that Vincent Gray won the Wash- cultures and friendships between races exington, D.C., Democratic mayoral ists. As a whole, GW has aspired to form a
primary — making him the Dis- cohesive, yet diverse, community.
trict’s presumptive mayor come January
Campus organizations cannot fix Wash— the question or challenge is how will he ington’s social tensions, as they are deeper,
turn his campaign promise of “One City” more complex and encompass everything
into a governing reality?
from economic factors to jobs
Gray, ever aware of the soto housing. However, the princioeconomic and racial tensions
ciple of creating forums similar
in D.C., made overcoming such
to those in student orgs that
divisions the focal point of the
seek to bring people together
election. The election seemed
can be applied to D.C. Just as
to be a referendum on whether
many of the student services
residents wanted to continue
and organizations at GW promoving in the direction of genvide a platform for minority
trification and class warfare unstudents, the Gray adminisPhillip
Ensler
der the Fenty administration, or
tration can emulate this ideal
if they wanted the communityand allow for the voices of all
Columnist
oriented progress and inclusion
residents, irrespective of their
offered by Gray.
social status, to be heard.
The election was by no means a landThis isn’t to say that GW is a utopia of
slide, but Gray’s vision resonated with unity. We all have friends who feel disreD.C. citizens and prevailed on Election spected at times because of their identity,
Day. In the coming months, many people or who feel that an injustice was commitwill surely have advice for him, and I too ted against them.
have mine: There is no better place to look
Students could argue that we are anythan your alma mater, The George Wash- thing but unified. And while there is some
ington University, to help you turn D.C.
into the unified city you envision.
With its diverse community, GW can
And now, as a friend and visitor
serve as a microcosm for what Washington
could look like. Like D.C., GW is uniquely
to GW, he has seen the virtues
diverse – it is composed of students from
different religious, ethnic and racial backof the unity that exists on
grounds. Despite our clashing political
beliefs and differing viewpoints, we peacecampus today.
fully coexist. While some of us come from
big cities and others from small towns, we
have learned to live side-by-side in the truth to these stereotypes, they are far from
confines of our residence halls.
being absolute. Students from all social
What makes Gray’s vision so attractive spheres live, study and socialize together
and achievable is that he knows firsthand on campus.
what it takes to work toward unifying a
GW has made enormous strides topopulation. He attended GW during a pe- wards becoming “One Campus.” We have
riod in which racial integration was in its learned to reconcile differences, and we
early stages. Confronted with racial preju- seek to collectively overcome problems
dice, he committed himself to overcoming and provide a campus that is tolerant and
bigotry and exclusion. His resilience and welcoming of all students. Gray served as
commitment to an inclusive community is a unifying force when he transcended raembodied by his admittance as one of the cial intolerance as a student at GW. He can
first African Americans into a fraternity at be a unifier once again by looking to the
GW. And now, as a friend and visitor to very place he received his education as a
GW, he has seen the virtues of the unity model of diversity. Only this time he will
that exists on campus today.
apply this vision to the entire city.
Students have contributed to creating a
–The writer, a junior majoring in political
community where knowledge of different
science, is a Hatchet columnist.

Veganism on campus
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by Devereaux Sterrette

Letter to the editor

Share it with us!

The GW

A fight over
food trucks

My big fat Greek campus

Thank you for publishing your “Special Diets” series focusing on veganism
(Sept. 27). It sounds like GW’s dining services could stand to improve their vegan
offerings. As a vegan and a recent college
graduate, I understand how helpful it is to
have tasty, nutritious, plant-based options
available on and near campus, such as Java
Green, an award-winning all-vegetarian
restaurant not far from campus that accepts

GWorld cards. A recent survey conducted
by ARAMARK found that 30 percent of
college students seek out animal-friendly
foods when dining on campus, whether or
not they identify as vegetarian or vegan.
When there are plenty of such options
available, each of us can make the choice
to stand up for animals every time we sit
down to eat. Check out local veg-friendly
options at VegDC.com.
Max Fischlowitz-Roberts
–The writer is the Communications
Coordinator of Compassion Over Killing.
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f you’ve been in D.C. for longer than a
weekend, you’ve likely noticed the fleet
of 15 food trucks swarming the District.
Armed with a wide range of foods, these restaurants-on-wheels have captured the heart
of a city that has been held captive by hot
dog carts and Potbelly for too long.
But behind the
scenes, the food
trucks’
growing
popularity has made
them the target of
a business lobby
now calling on the
Corey
D.C. City Council
to effectively bar the
Jacobson
vendors from downColumnist
town.
While there has
been a four-year moratorium in D.C. on issuing new licenses for stationary street vendors, mobile food trucks are legally distinct.
According to an official at the D.C. Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs,
food trucks have been operating under the
decades-old “ice cream truck law,” an old
regulation that allows mobile vendors to
pull over and make sales if a crowd is already assembled. The rule was originally intended for ice cream trucks driving around
the neighborhood with a cult of five-year-old
followers. But the loophole has essentially
allowed the District to become a food truck
mecca.
Now, having organized themselves into
business associations like the Restaurant
Association Metropolitan Washington and
the Adams Morgan Partnership, restaurant
owners have issued complaints to the department that the street vendors bring “unfair competition.” But according to people
involved in the dispute, the brick-and-mortar restaurant owners simply want the food
trucks out of the picture entirely. As a result,
their suggestions — publicly submitted on
the DCRA's website — have been self-serving and unfair. These suggestions range from
the proposal to force food trucks to relocate
every 30 minutes, to a proposal that would
keep the trucks at least 100 feet away from
any permanent restaurant.
Admittedly, the business groups raise
important concerns. The city needs to safeguard the restaurant industry because, unlike food trucks, it pays high taxes and creates
significantly more jobs. By no means should
we be at war with the very restaurants that
have been improving D.C.’s reputation as a
subpar city for foodies. But their argument
assumes that this is a zero-sum game, that
someone who goes to a lunch truck is someone who would’ve gone to the restaurant
next door, had the truck not been there. In reality, this is not necessarily the case. Students
and young professionals who seek quick
and cheap food as an alternative to a packed
lunch are driven away from restaurants by
prices, more than anything.
But more importantly, the restraunteurs
are missing the overall benefit of the food
trucks, which goes beyond the food. There
is an untapped market for what these rolling
food havens really offer: added personality to
the city. This effect goes double for the areas
of the city that aren’t used to their full potential — not just poor neighborhoods, but even
bare blocks in popular areas. People will forever seek hole-in-the-wall restaurants, just as
they’ll follow these lunch trucks on Twitter
to find the next best dish of the city.
The DCRA’s proposed updates to the
current regulations, which are posted on
its website, reach a necessary balance.
Instead of a 100-foot no-vending zone
around every restaurant, the department is
proposing to keep food trucks 60 feet away
from a restaurant that serves similar food.
In lieu of requiring food trucks to move every 30 minutes, the DCRA proposal leaves
the current “ice cream truck law” in place,
which only requires the trucks to move
when there are no more customers. The
updates are far from perfect, as the ambiguity of “similar” food leaves too much
room for interpretation, and the current ice
cream truck law is inconvenient for customers who want a longer window of time
to stop by the truck. But it’s an effective
compromise, one that the campaign supporting food trucks has already endorsed.
The D.C. Council – which will be holding a
hearing on the proposal in the near future
– should dismiss efforts by the restaurant
associations to make the regulation more
extreme.
On Oct. 7 and 8, the DCRA is hosting
Curbside Cookoff 2010, an event featuring
20 of D.C.’s best food vendors at CityCenterDC, including my personal favorite, Sâuçá. I
encourage GW students to take this opportunity to stuff their faces with D.C.’s newest
offerings and support the pursuit of adding
personality and good food to our city.
–The writer, a senior majoring in business, is a
Hatchet columnist.
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Blue lights
from p. 1
Student admissions representatives, or STARs, however, are told to tell prospective
students on tours that there is
a 90-second response time between when a light is activated
and when officers arrive at the
scene, three and a half minutes
shorter than Isom’s estimate.
Isom said “there have been
occasions” when UPD has conducted drills to test the response
time to activated blue lights, but
did not respond to a request for
the date of the last drill.
“Sometimes that [time] is
a little faster, sometimes a little
slower, but that’s the average
we get,” said a STAR tour guide
about the response time she was
told to tell prospective students
and their families. The STAR requested anonymity as they are
not authorized to speak on the
record. “When we talk about the
blue light system we also talk
about safety and security on campus and tell them there should be
a blue light within a block.”
Chair of the International
Association of Campus Law

Speakers
from p. 1
office
his
administration
has been working toward
the policy’s goals, such as
highlighting the importance
of economic development and
providing investments on the
basis of partnership with other
countries.
Gates said development
serves a particularly important
purpose in U.S. missions in Iraq
and Afghanistan and will be
crucial in determining where
troops will be sent in the future.
“In military planning, there
is what we call phase zero,”
Gates said. “This is about how
you prevent conflict so we don’t
have to send soldiers overseas.
The way you do that is through
development.”
Gates said he hopes the focus on development will result
in a decreased need for American soldiers to be sent around
the world.
The case for spending

Debt
from p. 1
“They will either have to
find additional sources of revenue and, or reallocate spending,”
Brandl said. He said increasing
fundraising or pushing professors to apply for more research
grant funding were two attractive solutions to the problem.
The University has placed
a high priority on increasing
fundraising, as well as finding
ways to save across the University, by launching the Innovation Task Force.
Katz said a large part of the
$1 billion debt is on investment

Arrests
from p. 1
According to University Police records, GW Housing Programs conducted a search and
found approximately 65 grams
of marijuana individually packaged in plastic bags in FSK.
At the time, Zimnikov took
responsibility for the items
found in the search and was
charged with possession with
intent to distribute, according to
the documents. He later pleaded not guilty in court Monday.
Zimnikov did not return request for comment, and his lawyer Lisbeth Sapirstein declined

Enforcement Crime Prevention
Committee Lee Struble said he is
not aware of many colleges that
attach specific police response
times to blue light activations
– as UPD does – and would be
reluctant to put a time limit on
unpredictable situations.
“Dispatches are based on
priority,” Struble said. “If everything was normal, we could
have a response within two minutes or three minutes. But we all
know when something happens,
everything’s not normal.”
The pattern of blue light
phones seldom being used during crime-linked emergencies
is not unique to GW, however.
Other city campuses bearing
emergency phones encounter a
similar trend, data shows.
Drexel University and Boston University both have a typical two-minute response time
and almost three times as many
emergency phones than at GW.
But phones at both schools only
occasionally function as devices
to signal for help in crime-related situations, similar to the data
found at GW.
Drexel’s campus in the hub
of urban Philadelphia has 105
emergency phones, according
to their Department of Public

Safety. The phones were used
21 times in 2009 and 28 times to
date in 2010, primarily in circumstances of vandalism or to obtain
directions or information.
BU has 114 emergency
phones, and Colin Riley, executive director of media relations
at BU, said the vast majority of
calls are not emergencies, simply “rather routine things” such
as bicycle theft.
The success of blue light
phones as campus safety devices, Struble said, is dependent
upon a police department being
adequately staffed to respond
to activations. But, he added,
it is essential for students and
officers to be familiar with the
technology because “training is
a big issue.”
“You have certain tools, so
how familiar are people with
those tools? If they aren’t very
familiar, they aren’t going to be
very helpful,” Struble said.
Sophomore Owen Harrington-Woodard said he has
never used the blue lights and
could not list more than two
light locations.
“I don’t know that the blue
lights make me feel particularly
safe,”
Harrington-Woodard
said. u

money on global development, particularly in a time
with an unemployment rate
near ten percent, will be a
difficult one to make to the
American people, Geithner
said. By focusing on the benefits the U.S. will see, such as
increased exports to the developing countries, Geithner said
the American taxpayers may
see development as a valid
use of the nation’s resources.
“We face a deeply unsustainable long-term fiscal position,” Geithner said. “We have
no credible strategy for making
a case that this is a reasonably
effective use of scare resources,
unless we can explain that they
are going to things that will
make a difference for this basic
cause.”
The participants also discussed the conditions countries
must meet in order to receive
foreign aid. Countries must
commit to partnering with the
U.S. on providing health care
and education funds, for example, to be considered for aid,
Clinton said.

Junior Jake Stewart, one of
20 GW students invited to attend the event, said the chance
to hear from officials from a
variety of government agencies
was enlightening, particularly
in their discussion of accountability.
“Clinton and Gates I think
said some terrific things about
holding countries and governments accountable for the assistance that we are going to
be giving them,” he said. “That
was one of my favorite parts of
the conversation.”
Clinton said the progress
made under the policy directive will solidify development’s
place as a key feature of the nation’s foreign policy.
“We are looking for results
that are non-partisan, not just
bipartisan,” Clinton said. “We
want to establish development
firmly so that no matter where
the political winds may blow,
they will not blow over the fundamental concept that development is a key element now and
forever of our foreign policy objectives.” u

properties, or self-funding projects like residence halls, which
pay for themselves with housing revenue.
“It’s not like all of our debt
is coming out of the regular operations of the institution,” Katz
said. “The overall balance we’re
very comfortable with.”
In January, the University’s
debt stood at $962 million after
it had decreased by $10 million
over the previous 10 months.
Katz said then he expected the
debt to rise as GW prepares to
fund the Science and Engineering Complex, which will go before the Board of Trustees for approval at its upcoming meeting
Oct. 15. The administration has
since announced that the SEC is

slated to cost $275 million.
Katz initially said in an interview with The Hatchet that
he will not ask the Board during that time to take on additional debt to fund the SEC, but
did not rule out borrowing additional money for it in the future, depending on the state of
the market. When asked about
it again, however, he said that
there are no current plans to ask
the Board for additional borrowing authority.
“We said that the cost of the
project is $275 million, and it’s
going to be funded from a combination of both internal and
external debt,” Katz said.
–Emily Cahn contributed to this
report

to comment on the case. He is
due in D.C. Superior Court Oct.
21 for an initial status hearing.
Another student, freshman
Andrew Hoffman, was arrested
Sept. 24, after he was caught
smoking “what is believed to
be a marijuana cigarette in the
rear of Tonic Restaurant located
at 21st and G streets,” according
to court documents.
According to the documents, Hoffman told UPD
officers on scene that he had
marijuana in his room, was
then placed under arrest and
brought to his room in Thurston Hall. There, a community
director conducted an administrative search, which yielded
26.8 grams of a green leafy sub-

stance, rolling papers, a pipe
and two pills shaped like stars,
which tested positive for "what
is believed to be" Ecstasy, according to the documents.
Hoffman denied that the
pills were his, saying “that his
friend called him yesterday to
tell him he had left the pills while
he was visiting,” and that he was
“unsure what the pills were but
guessed it was ecstasy,” according to court documents.
Hoffman pleaded not guilty
on two counts of unlawful
possession of a controlled substance, and unlawful possession
of drug paraphernalia, according to documents. He declined
to comment until after his initial
status hearing Oct. 19. u
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$5, $10, $20

EVENTS THAT WON'T
BREAK THE BANK

D.C. Lady Arm
Wrestlers Saturday
at American
Legion Post 8. - $5

Sonny & The
Sunsets play DC9
with Kelley Stoltz
Sunday. - $10

H

Humor writer
David Sedaris
talks at Lisner
Monday. - $20

QuickTakes...
La Roux

“La Roux”
(Polydor)

Michelle Rattinger | PHOto editor

La Roux’s selftitled debut album
is like a synth-pop
‘80s dance party.
Catchy lyrics combine with techno
beats that are neither cliched nor obnoxious, and make
the 50 minutes you spend listening
to it worthwhile. La Roux’s voice is a
beautiful soprano that floats on top
of the rhythms to provide an ethereal
melody. You don’t have to understand
the lyrics to enjoy the songs, but her
smart and sassy lyrical choices should
be commended. The songs work both
collectively as an album and as individual singles, making them ideal for
mix-tapes. Not every song is a standout but that won’t matter when you
are dancing around your room to this
Brit’s awesome beats.

–Kelly Danver

Senior Martin MacAlister helped establish the new recording studio at West Hall on the Mount Vernon Campus this summer. The studio, which is

free for students to use, features a range of instruments and sound controls.

The Vern's new creative outlet
GW senior helps open new recording studio in West Hall
by Conor Maccaffrey
Hatchet Reporter
Students recording rough
demos on their laptops this semester may not be aware that
they now have free access to a
brand-new recording studio at
West Hall on the Mount Vernon Campus.
Senior Martin MacAlister, who has run a smaller
recording studio at Mitchell
Hall since 2008, is excited to
explore his vision for the new
recording studio with several
rooms filled with the latest
sound equipment.
Last year, the school gave
MacAlister the chance to purchase dozens of instruments

and controls for the space,
which is located on the bottom
floor of GW’s newst dorm.
With an almost limitless budget to work with and his prior
knowledge of recording tools,
he was able to outfit the studio to be a high-tech facility
designed and operated by students.
“The beginning of August
was when everything started
to be wired,” MacAlister said.
“We went with this sound
company called Acuity Audiovisual. They bought all of the
stuff that was on my list so we
didn’t have to go all over the
place… and they installed it
too. I was there for a lot of that
— just a couple weeks before

school was when everything
was finished.”
While the first month of
school was occupied by a lot
of experimentation, MacAlister believes that the studio is
ready for anything students
have to throw at it.
“Since mid-August, we’ve
been working out kinks,” MacAlister said. “And just the
other day was when we finally put a big ‘passed’ stamp
on it.”
Students interested in using the space can find request
forms on the Mount Vernon
Campus Life website. MacAlister also stressed the need to
staff the studio.
One interested student,

freshman Mike Goldstein, has
been helping McAlister since
the beginning of this year, and
shares the senior ’s high hopes
for what the space can yield.
“It’s really cool,” Goldstein said. “I did a lot of theater stuff in high school with
sound, and now I’m getting
the chance to do some music
recording… hopefully people
will bring in cool bands and
I’ll be able to play a big part.”
While
McAlister
will
graduate at the end of the
academic year, the recording
studio he helped create will
remain at the disposal of creative students — who might
just have the next hit up their
sleeves. u

FreeFest draws 40,000 to concert
Free concert battles youth homelessness

“Good Things”
(Stones Throw)

Reminiscent of
‘70s soul and funk,
but with a kick of
R&B, Aloe Blacc
brings a nostalgic
freshness to his
second album as
a solo artist. Horns, percussive keyboards and wah-wah pedal guitars
groove underneath Blacc’s full-bodied, smooth voice. The singer croons
about love in “Miss Fortune,” longing
in “Mama Hold My Hand” and hardship in “I Need A Dollar,” the theme
for the HBO show, “How To Make It
In America.” The album is a quiet anthem for the everyday man and makes
for accessible, easy listening.

–Madeline Twomey

John Legend & The
Roots
“Wake Up!”
(Columbia)

Colonials Weekend
headliner
Jimmy Fallon has
lent the band from
his late-night talk
show to John Legend to make an album of human empowerment and the
struggles of Americans at this point in
time. This 21st century Marvin Gaye
doesn’t skirt the issues. In “Our Generation,” he sings, “it’s all left up to
us to change this present situation,” a
direct message to the youth of America. The album has “D.C.” written all
over it. The Ivy Leaguer takes Cotton
Club music and mixes in modern hiphop that will make the kids listen up
and listen good.

by Shaeera Tariq and Cory Weinberg
Hatchet Reporters

''

More than 40,000 people flooded the
Merriweather Post Pavilion Saturday for
the Virgin Mobile FreeFest where musical genres and generations united across
three stages for a not-so-typical concert.
Now in its second year of doling out
thousands of free tickets, the fifth-annual
concert tapped a diverse range of artists
–’90s indie rockers Pavement, dancepunk legends LCD Soundsystem and
hip-hop sensations M.I.A. and Ludacris
– to headline the event. FreeFest-goers
also enjoyed a carnival-like atmosphere
with fireworks, a Ferris wheel and greasy
food.
Despite the big-name headliners, earlier acts kept fans belting out choruses
throughout the day. Whether it was the
10-piece group Edward Sharpe & the
Magnetic Zeroes or the bubbly duo Matt
& Kim, energy remained high despite
sweltering temperatures.
“I was front-row center at Edward
Sharpe & the Magnetic Zeroes and [frontman] Alex [Ebert] grabbed on to all of us
and sang with tears in his eyes,” said GW
sophomore Stephanie Bauer. “My friend
tried to give him my scarf but he only
held it for a little while. Regardless, I’m
never washing it.”
The infectious enthusiasm of Matt &
Kim also generated a buzz on the Pavilion Stage, as they interspersed pop covers throughout their set, prompting a
festival-wide singalong of Biz Markie’s
“Just a Friend.” The band’s keyboardist
Matt Johnson was also one of the many
artists calling for festival organizers to
allow more fans into the seated pavilion
area.
“I’ve heard there’s something not
quite free about this area right here,” said
Johnson, pointing to the VIP section of
the pavilion. “Let’s free the FreeFest. You
people [on the lawn] should find a way to
come down here.”
This festival was more than just entertainment for a predominantly young
audience. The idea behind this event was
that free admission – aside from the VIP
passes — would give an incentive for attendees to donate money to the event’s
main cause, youth homelessness.
“This is a cause that’s very near to my

Aloe Blacc

–Rachel Lubitz

Photo courtesy of virgin mobile

A fan is held up by the crowds at the Virgin Mobile FreeFest Saturday. The festival saw over
40,000 people turn out for the three-stage event.

At the end of the night, the
air was full of dirt. I could
barely breathe, but it was
still a lot of fun.

''

Harrison Kaufman
GW Sophomore

heart,” said Ludacris, who wrote a song
three years ago called “Runaway Love”
about runaway teens.
Since T.I.’s current difficulties with
the law forced him to bow out of FreeFest, Ludacris was the rap representative
of the day.
While some festival-goers chose to
see Ludacris, others watched both Joan
Jett & the Blackhearts and Pavement’s attempt to prove that age has no bounds on
stage.

“For those of you who don’t know,
we’re like an old band that broke up a
long time ago,” Pavement’s frontman Stephen Malkmus said jokingly.
On the West Stage, M.I.A. was certainly missing in action when she arrived
noticeably late. Soon enough though, she
was animated on stage, grooving to her
bass-heavy beats.
“I’m high enough to do this now,” she
said while proceeding to sing her most famous single, “Paper Planes.”
GW sophomore Eshalla Merriam said
her favorite part of the festival was when
“the bodyguards lifted us on the stage
and M.I.A. told us to start a mosh pit on
stage. We were dancing around on the
stage and it was super fun.”
As free glow sticks were distributed
and a giant disco ball dropped, LCD
Soundsystem provided a synth-heavy
closing set that had fans glowing in the
wake of their dance hits like “Dance Yrself Clean” and “All My Friends.”
“At the end of the night, the air was
full of dirt,” said GW sophomore Harrison Kaufman. “I could barely breathe,
but it was a still a lot of fun.” u

MIKA

“The Boy Who Knew Too
Much”
(Casablanca)

At first listen,
the British pop
singer’s second album is certainly as
bouncy and carefree as his previous album “Life in
Cartoon Motion.” However, behind
the jaunty melodies and catchy pop
music of several songs lie lyrics full
of emotion and strength. Songs such
as “Blue Eyes” and “Pick Up Off the
Floor” are perfect for moving on after
a broken heart, while “We Are Golden” and “Toy Boy” certainly bring
back the well-received pep from MIKA’s debut album.

–Kelsey Grashoff
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LITESTARS
The healthier quick bistro is
now hiring for the following
positions: cashiers, baristas,
counter attendants, prep I
and prepII/ utility. Please
apply in person M-F between
10-2 at 2101 L St NW Washington, DC 20037 or email
your resume to jldyson@
erandis.com

WISDOM TEETH PAIN?
Get that handled now

Online classfied ads are available FREE to all GW
students and faculty.
• Non-GW clients pay a small fee for online posting.
• Print ads begin at $10 for the first 25 words, and $.30 per
word beyond that.
• All classifieds should be placed online. If you cannot access
the internet, ads may be placed via email, fax or in person at
our office. An extra fee may apply.
The Hatchet accepts Visa, Mastercard, American Express and
Discover, as well as cash and check through our office.

Call 202-296-6600
Dr. Virginia Lee

JOBS
Sitters Wanted. $12+ per
hour. Register free for jobs
near campus or home. www.
student-sitters.com

Cleary Gottlieb Steen &
Hamilton LLP seeks an
Intern to join the Washington Human Resource Team.
Please visit our website:
http://www.cgsh.com/washingtondc/admin/currentopportunities/human_resources_intern/
for more information.

WANTED: Electric guitar
lessons. I have a guitar and
amp and live on Foggy Bottom campus. I have wanted
to learn to play for ten years.
Teach me. mjm@gwu.edu

The
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New York
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Syndication Sales
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500
500 Seventh
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Avenue, New
New York,
York, N.Y. 10018
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IN Brief
After strong weekend, Deasey
named CWPA Rookie of Week
Freshman men’s water polo player Paul Deasey was named the Collegiate Water Polo Association Southern
Division Rookie of the Week Tuesday.
Deasey scored three goals and had
seven assists for the Colonials, who
split their games over the weekend
with a 10-7 win over Bucknell and a
13-9 loss to Princeton.
Deasey was especially key against
the Bison last Saturday, scoring twice
in the fourth quarter to help GW seal
the win and snap a 14-game losing
streak. His four assists against Princeton Sunday were a team high.
Deasey is the second GW freshman to be named the CWPA Rookie
of the Week. Fellow freshman Daniel
Tyner won the award twice so far this
season, Sept. 7 and 15.
The Colonials will be off until Oct.
6, when they will take on Navy at
home at 8 p.m.

upcoming games
Women’s Soccer
vs. Temple
Mount Vernon field
Friday, 4 p.m.

Men’s and Women’s
Cross Country
at Lehigh Paul Short
Invitational
Bethlehem, Pa.
Friday, 10 a.m.

Men’s and Women’s
Swimming
at Potomac Relays (hosted
by American University)
Washington, D.C.
Friday, 3 p.m.

Women’s Volleyball
vs. Duquesne
Smith Center
Friday, 7 p.m.

Men’s Soccer
vs. Rider
Mount Vernon field
Saturday, 2 p.m.

Men’s and Women’s
Swimming
Alumni Meet
Smith Center
Saturday, 11 a.m.

Number
crunch

4

H

The number of consecutive games
in which the men's soccer team
has been held scoreless.

Whyte leading charge on offense for GW
by noah cohen
Hatchet Reporter
At six-foot-one, Lauren Whyte can be
an intimidating figure on the volleyball
court. She’s just a sophomore, but the
Olmsted Falls, Oh., native has emerged
this season as one of the top offensive
players in the Atlantic 10, leading the
conference in both kills and points.
Whyte’s volleyball career began in
sixth grade by following in her sister’s
footsteps. The sport took, and Whyte became one of the top high school volleyball players in Ohio, earning First-Team
All-Ohio honors her senior year in 2008.
As a GW freshman the next season,
Whyte made an immediate impact for
the Colonials, playing in all but one set
in her rookie season, placing third on the
team in kills and earning a spot on the
A-10 All-Rookie Team.
“A lot of freshmen come in scared,
she took on the role right away. She
knows what she has to do,” senior and
team co-captain Katie Zulandt said.
“She was a great influence on [the other
freshmen].”
As a sophomore, Whyte has continued her stellar play for GW. During
GW’s tournament-heavy non-conference
schedule, Whyte was named to all-tournament teams twice, at the Cleveland
State Invitational as well as the seasonopening D.C. Challenge. She was named
A-10 Offensive Player of the Week Sept.
Gabriella demczuk | hatchet PHOTOGRAPHER 14, and she set her career high in kills
with 28 against Pittsburgh Sept. 21.
Sophomore Lauren Whyte leads the Atlantic 10 in both kills and
Her dominance this season has
points, two of the most important offensive statistics in volleyball.

earned her the praise of GW head coach
Jojit Coronel.
“When she is on, she is almost unstoppable. She is an offensive threat in
blocking and attacking,” Coronel said.
“She makes the bad on our team look
better.”
On top of her skill, Whyte’s contagious work ethic provides the young
team with motivation and focus going
into each match.

"When she is on, she is
almost unstoppable."
jojit coronel

Volleyball Head Coach

“She’s pumping her fist, it really fires
up the team,” Coronel said.
Whyte’s individual success has also
translated into success for the team. GW
is 12-6 and 1-0 in the A-10 after its 3-1
win over Virginia Commonwealth Tuesday night and has won four of its last
five games.
“I’ve got to keep looking forward.
It’s not a personal game, my team
means way more [than my stats],”
Whyte said.
The Colonials will go for their
fourth straight win this Friday against
Duquesne at 7 p.m. u

Men's soccer drops fifth straight at Navy
by Neil sharma
Hatchet Staff Writer
The GW men’s soccer team looked
to end its four-game losing streak
Wednesday night on the road at Navy,
and the Colonials were in a good position to earn a win, tied at zero going
into the half.
But as it has often played out
this season, the Colonials struggled
mightily in the second half, allowing
the Midshipmen to score in bunches
after halftime and struggling to develop any consistent offensive pressure in GW’s 4-0 loss.
Things got especially tough for
the Colonials (1-7) in the 50th minute, when Colonials defender Daniel
Ripperger-Suhler was ejected after
earning his second yellow card of the
game. Up 1-0 already, Navy wasted
little time scoring on the short-handed
Colonials, going up 2-0 on a goal from
Midshipmen forward Dave Arnold,
his second of the game. Navy scored
two more goals, in the 81st and 85th
minute, to seal GW’s fate.
Playing a man down with a 1-0
deficit wore on the Colonials as the
game went on, head coach George
Lidster said.
“We gave up a goal right after the
red card. Obviously it was very difficult to come back with the red card
and then [their second goal],” Lidster
said. “The guys didn’t give up, they
kept fighting. But obviously they were
very tired, playing with ten men, and
they really wore us down at the end.”
The loss was the second straight
start for senior goalkeeper Erik Haug,

who joined the team mid-season to
fill in for GW’s normal goalies, both
of whom are recovering from injuries.
Prior to Haug’s arrival, junior defender Jake Davis had been playing goalie
for the Colonials
“He’s been doing okay, we haven’t
really given him that much support,
to be honest. He came out with a bit
of fire today, but we really need to
give him more help,” Lidster said of
Haug.
The loss was also the fourth consecutive game in which GW failed to
score, a trend Lidster attributes to his
team’s overall youth. The Colonials
had 10 shots Wednesday night – only
one on goal – but Lidster saw promise
in his team’s disappointing offensive
performance.
“We actually put together a couple
of good moves more towards the end.
Obviously when you have so many
losses, the confidence of the team
drops a little bit. Now when we are
putting together some good moves,
we’re just not confident in front of
goal,” Lidster said. “We’re a little bit
hesitant in front of goal at the moment.”
Lidster said he was also impressed
with his team’s determination, especially at the end of the game.
“We never gave up, we kept
fighting. With 10 men, we could have
just given up,” Lidster said. “It could
have been a landslide. But we didn’t,
and we kept going right until the
end.”
michelle rattinger | photo editor
GW will look to snap its skid Saturday against Rider, a team it beat 3-0 Forward Jeff Eisenbud deals with a pair of defenders earlier this season.
Eisenbud and the rest of the offense were held scoreless Wednesday night.
last season. Kickoff is at 2 p.m. u

Volleyball starts slow, tops VCU in four sets
by jake deitcher
Hatchet Reporter

Men’s Tennis
at ITA/D’Novo All-American
Championships
Tulsa, Okla.
Saturday and Sunday, all day

Women’s Soccer
vs. Saint Joseph’s
Mount Vernon field
Sunday, 1 p.m.

Women’s Volleyball
vs. Saint Louis
Smith Center
Sunday, 1 p.m.

Last word
"He's been doing okay,
we haven't given him
that much support, to be
honest."
–George Lidster, men's soccer
head coach, on the play of new GW
goalkeeper Erik Haug, who joined the
team mid-season to fill in for GW's
normal goalies, both of whom are
recovering from injuries.

Louis Nelson
Sports Editor
lnelson@gwhatchet.com

Chris gregory | hatchet staff photographer

Junior MacKenzie Knox, above, and her sister, freshman Taylor Knox, helped lead
the Colonials to a 3-1 win over Virginia Commonwealth Tuesday night.

In its 3-1 win over Virginia
Commonwealth Tuesday night,
the volleyball team at times
struggled, falling behind in
each of the first two sets before
making comebacks that resulted in wins.
It’s been a standard pattern
for GW (12-6, 1-0 Atlantic 10)
for much of the year: Trail early,
come back late for the win. It’s
a tough way to win games, even
tougher without the help of senior Leah Hill and freshman
Hillary DeCari, both sidelined
with injuries against the Rams.
Winning the way they do
requires the Colonials to play
with a certain level of familiarity that teams in any sport struggle to find. For GW, though, the
team need only look at a pair of
its own players.
While the Colonials’ stat
sheet from their team’s win
against the Rams might seem
modest, sisters MacKenzie and
Taylor Knox gave the Colonials
an edge Tuesday night, playing
together as if the two had been
teammates for years. It’s that
kind of relationship that head
coach Jojit Coronel says makes
his team better.
“They really are best
friends,” Coronel said. “The
best part is that they play different positions. They play well
off of each other and they really
do make a positive impact on
our team.”
MacKenzie and Taylor Knox
combined for five kills against
the Rams Tuesday night. The
Colonials were led by freshman
outside hitter Rachael Goss,
who set a career high with 15

kills. Sophomore Lauren Whyte
added 14 kills of her own while
sophomore Candace SilvaMartin paced the team with 18
digs.
But even with the typically
strong performance from Whyte
and a career night from Goss,
the team’s struggle to compensate for the absence of Hill and
DeCari was obvious.
“We played well today, but
we are still a very young team,”
Coronel said. “We have injuries.
A lot of young players are seeing time; girls are playing out
of position due to injuries. This
will lead to some sloppy play.”
GW opened the match with
a back-and-forth set against
VCU, fighting through five lead
changes and eight ties before
earning the 25-23 win. In the
second set, the Colonials overcame an early 6-1 deficit, tying
the game at 14 and scoring 11
of the game’s final 17 points for
the win.
GW dropped its only set in
the third, falling 25-15. After
losing its chance to sweep the
Rams, the Colonials powered
through the fourth set, never
trailing in their 25-17 win.
With VCU and the rest of
their non-conference slate behind them, the Colonials – who
have won four of their last five
contests – will look to bring that
success into Atlantic 10 play.
“It’s always great when you
can end your non-conference
schedule with a win. The win
against VCU will give us confidence when we play against
teams like Duquesne and Saint
Louis,” Coronel said. “Right
now, we want to be a top three
team in the Atlantic 10. That is
our goal.” u

